Nature of Leadership

Programme - level 1

No Bullshit Academy Haarlem
16 December 2022

No Bullshit Academy 1 day Leadership
programme in Haarlem, 16 December 2022.

An embodied learning programme:

For people and teams who want to take
responsibility, get powerful tools, reset
your way of working and create an
empowering life and workplace.

How do you live your truth?
When do you get the best out of yourself?
How do you want to develop your leadership?
How to achieve your goals?
How to work with your talent in a team?
What tools can help you?
Get a new impulse with this NBA Event.

For everyone who sees the bullshit in their
life & work and wants to turn it into
fertiliser.
You will learn about empowered leadership
and walk out with a 5-day challenge
to put your new skills into action.

The Nature of Leadership (level 1)

New Pricing Method:
We work on donation base + fixed costs.
€141,- ex vat: the costs for venue, catering
and materials + a donation of your choice
for facilitation, exercises and challenges.
Full day from 9 am - 6 pm
Location: Haarlem, The Netherlands
Join us if you like!

The No Bullshit Academy believes that when we transform the way we relate and interact,
we can change our focus to work more effectively. It will change the way we do business,
the way we communicate, handle confrontations and the way we resolve issues.
Our mission is to create a balanced, caring, lively and healthy world, where people thrive
and succeed.

Work on
your Challenges

NBA Personal Leadership Programme
Working in a beautiful horse farm you will
identify your challenges, clear out barriers
and create honest gateways for powerful
action. During the programme we will guide
you through an embodied learning experience
and will transform your view on life.
We embark on a playful journey to answer
questions:
- What is my challenge?
- What is (my) bullshit actually?
- What is underneath it?
- How does it influence me?
- How to make my bullshit the fertiliser of
tomorrow?

Framework of the day
9am-6pm
1. Clearing the bullshit of others - A physical
exercise to discover more about barriers in
your work and team.
2. Getting clear - What are barriers actually?
How to frame and reframe it? What is my talent?
Lunch 1-2pm
3. Define your Challenge - What are my barriers
and what is the undercurrent? Identify habits
and complaints and share about the impact.
4. Move to Action - How to create the fertiliser
of tomorrow and a 5-day prototype Challenge.
Tapas & Drinks

The No Bullshit Academy invites you to open up to
new perspectives. To identify automatic behaviour
you have developed across both personal and
professional life. Working at Vosse Stables in
Haarlem, you will start approaching your challenges
in work and life differently.

Embodied Learning

Do you deal with some of these
challenges in your work?
What do I need to feel good in my job?
Can I speak my truth?
When does the team get the best of me?
How can I make the right choices?
How can I reach my goals?
How to work smart and agile?
How can I communicate more effective?
Do I procrastinate and why?
What if I fail, or the idea or project fails?
How can I lead, or follow with a smile?
How do I create an effective team?
How do I prevent getting a burn-out?

What do you get out of this NBA Programme?
Courageous Leadership
Focus on what matters, expose the
undercurrent and get things done.
Team development
Redesign the way of working in your team and
transform your approach to work and life.
Trust
Gain more trust in yourself & others by being
more honest using dynamic communication.
Personal development
Insight in what stories rule your life and a
breakthrough in how to reach your goals.
Prototyping the new
Learn to create successful projects and
powerful actions for change.
Effective results
Get tools to create next steps
and transform barriers into possibilities.

NBA Team

+ an international omnifarious
team of Co-facilitators

Nature of Leadership Programme
NBA 1 day event (level 1)
16 of December 2022
Haarlem, The Netherlands

Location
Vosse Stalhouderij
Kinderhuissingel 2-D, 2013 AS
Haarlem, The Netherlands

Full day from 9 am - 6 pm
Min. 6 and max. 20 participants
The programme is in English.

Please send your wish to join, or
any questions to:
hello@nobullshitacademy.com
or call us on: +31 6 814 90 700

Including
- 9am - 6pm facilitation
- Workshop activities and materials
- Coffee, tea, lunch, drinks & tapas
- 5 day Challenge and personal coaching
Excluding
-Travel to/from workshop location
New Pricing Method
We work on donation basis + fixed costs.
€141,- ex vat are the fixed costs for venue,
catering and materials + a donation of your
choice for facilitation, exercises and challenges.

Testimonials

Bernadette Bevacqua
President Henkel Italia SrL, Milan Italy
General Manager Henkel Beauty Care Italy/ Greece
I was looking for a leadership path for my team that was
outside the box and capable of touching the deepest part of
people's emotions. NBA was the ideal partner: they built the
customized leadership journey for us, fitting every single
person, to work on becoming better leaders as individuals and
as a team. A path full of surprises, emotions and fun. I really
enjoyed it!
Andreas Schlegelmilch
Owner of Lernen-Bohlscheid.de, Cologne Germany
It is about having more fun and more clearness, for the people
in my life and company, and having more time for the really
important things.
Stefano Daelli
LT Futureberry, Consultant @From, Milan, Italy
Innovaness was a unique experience for me. The somewhat
crazy experiences and the gentle guide, accompanied us on a
human journey by getting me and my team to the destination:
better understand each other, what guides us and share it,
and therefore how we can make our relationship evolve in a
direction of mutual satisfaction. Not all the moments were
easy, or fun, but looking at them in retrospect, they were all
fundamental for the final result.
Tom Verstappen
Managing Director WickedGrounds.nl, Amsterdam, NL
From 'What the heck am I doing here?' in the morning, to
'Shit, there might be some truth in this' in the afternoon.
Definite recommendation!

